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Alan Cros~le) (eel.), The I'ic[oria Hi'1lory oj the Counties of England. Oxlord'1/Zire, 10[11111(' 13.
Bam/Jlon !-fllndred (Pari Oue), including the lown of Bam/llon. Oxford University Press for the
Lniver'lilY of London Insliullc of llistoricai Research. 1996. Pp. xxi\' + 23-1,20 pages of
plate.:s. 23 text illu:sLraLions. £iO.OO.
This book. the latest in the familiar majestic series of red volumes with gold Icncring. covers
ten townships in BampLOI1 hundred and prompts a reflcClion on the nature of his LOry. This
has been charanerised as "one damnt:'d thing after another", "nOlhing blll biography for
that is life without theory". Henry Ford allegedly summed it up in one word, "Bunk"; others
"that greal dust-heap. histOry". To Croce is attributed the dictum "Every generation mllst
rewrite its own history". Volume xiii of the vel I is all thest:'. As the series slowly wends its
way across the remoter areas or the upper Thames valley its le~'rned compilel"s give the
impression of \\Tiling more and more about less and less.
It is certainly an inexhaustible quarry for future researcher!'! of accurately ascert.lilled
facts which are arranged along the familiar themes of topography. manorial descent,
economic history. church and non-conformity, education and charity. Whether these are the
th emes which will interest readers in the 21 st century is more debatable. An admirable
attempt, however. is made throughout the volume to integrate the latest findings of
archaeology. In this area the large scale excavations of the Oxford Archaeological Unit in
the gravel pits have revolutionised Ollr understanding of the Bronze. Pre-Roman and
Roman Iron Ages. The book yet still reeks of the library. Documents dominate. Field
observation is minimal. Tak~ mills and weirs, a vital issue in the Thames and Windrush
valleys. Liule attempt by studying air photographs before walking the ground is made to
locate, let alone make sense of t he considerable earthworks and leats of this important
element of the medieval and early modern landscape (e.g. Chimney, p. 85). Again, whereas
I he main historic houses, particularly those with medieval fabric, have been visited (e.g.
Stand lake Rectory, Yelford Manor) and occasionall y planned, in general the considerable
stock ofycrnacular housing. and panicularly farm buildings, is given short shrift. Again , the
treatment of churches smacks of the 19th rather than the late 20th centul"Y. \Van..,ick
Rodwell's seminal work at Rivenhall, I-Iadstock and Barton-on-Ilumber in which, using
archaeo logical and topographical meLhods, he sees the church as an integral parI of the
landscape. its location and churchyard shape locking into the road and field pattern, is
ignored . The churches are viewed here as an ecclesiastical entity, not as a vi tal element in
the e\'olving landscape. Even the plans (of Bampton and Standlake churches) confine
themselves to the standing structures; the) do not include the locations of proved masonry
from destroyed features. I fence they portray truncated remnants rather than the LOtal plans
of all phases. J n general then the landscape, that primary source of visual evidence opened
lip LO us by William Il oskins, is hardly tapped.
So what significant findings emerge from the welter of facts? One is obviously the
supreme importance of boundaries to peoples in the past. Crossley in a marvellousl)
intricate and masterly study disentangles the complexities of the parish and estate bounds
of Ducklingtol1 (pp. lll·13). Assaning by freemen was rampant in the late l3th century at
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Standlalc. Bleach place names indicate incursions being made imo woodland and waste at
this time (p. 187). The Black Death is not seen as catastrophic in this part of Oxfordshire;
ahhough farming communities were in difliculties in the early part of the 14th century, they
had rt'(overed before 1349 (p. 188). Drainage of the upper Thames region was a continuing
problem nc\'er reali, solved even in the 20lh century but, in general, rich pastures on the
nooe! plain and profitable arable on the gravel terraces ensured above average taxable
(0Il1I111lllilies. 1 do nOI accept that moated siles were motivated by hopes of drainage (pp.
206.211). unless there is a substantial uprasl wilhin a moated area and a facility for drawing
water <1\\'a\'. other reasons must be sought; prestige, fishing, security 311 suggest themselves.
rurning from the landscape in general to the innllence of the church in panicuJar. ,-\11
through the volume it is apparent that the pawrhw of Bam pIon was dominam from the 10th
(elllul") onwards; who controlled Hampton exercised a mighty power over the lives of the
townspeople and villages of the region i1l1ough acivovo,'sons, tithes. rents, and burials. The
profound researches of Dr. Blair above and below ground are amplv drawn un hy the Veil
compilers. The connection of Bampton with the Dean and Chapter of Exeter cathedral is
giYen due emphasis. Is it surprising thatlamilies with De\'on names are found in Ban))JlOn?
These litigious academics from the \\'est Count!'y had i.l reputation for being bad payers (p.
51). BampLOn, from being the second richest royal estate in Oxfordshire in the 14th century.
declined in the 16th century to being an insignificam market centre in county term!) (p. 3j).
Poor communications were certainly one fanol : it was nOl for nothing that B<.llllplOn \\~~S
refened to as 'in the Bush'. h had astronomically high poor rates in 1803 when 20c?(- oflhe
population - 6-1 adults and 150 children - were existing on outdoor relief; this problem
ebewhere led the vestl"\' to cease supplying heer at paupers· funerals in Standlake, and rclief
was denied in 1825 lo an)one keeping a dog! (p. 197)
It might be considered presumptuous to suggest hO\\ tbe veIl could be improved. I find
some of the referencing conventions annoying. Footnotes telling one to lool.. 'abm-e
introdunion', or ·below church' are vague and obviously need page referencing, probably
after 1he pagination has occurred. It is a formidable read because there is no glo!)sary
explaining recondite terms sllch as pleas 01 withernam (p. 4:3), bedrips and hained (p. 70),
paedobaplisls (p. 77). ,ho\'enels (p. 1(7), "HilKe (p. 203), ramsons (p. 154), and chaloner
(p. 192). Only some oflile plates have emerged from a grc)' (og which obfuscates the rest.
Perhaps lhe most telling comment arises from the remarks made by the Editor in the wind\tent at Yclford \\ hen the volume was launched. It is my view that the business of the
historians employed by the VCII is to \\ rile history, not to raise funds: to research ralilel
than to conduct a backs-to-the-wi:llI rearguiud defence of the sen-ice they so admir<lbh- ha\'e
. . lIpplied to the count) over the last 75 \-'ears. If the~ \vcre not so encumbered their great
task would be more speedil) completed.
JOII'\
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Ann Natalie Hansen, Oxford GO/dlll/lill.1 hrjorr 1S00. Allhe Sign oflhe Cock, Columbus. OhiO,
1996. I'p. ix + 164. £35.00.
" 'riling on Oxford silver has been limited 10 catalogues of select examples from college and
corporation collections. I nterest in Oxford and Cambridge silver stemmed li'OJH a loan
exhibition of silver held in Cambridge in 1895, which resulted in an illustrated catalogue
compiled by J.E. FOSler and TO. Alkinson. Harold Charles MolTall's Old Oxford P/aie,
published in 1906, remains the most comprehensive survc) of its type. If one takes a look
at the silver in these publications, alongside those of E. Alfred Jones in the 1930s and 1940s,
one gains the impression lhat the colleges restricted their patronage to London goldsmilhs.
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The objen evidence in the form of the marks which the sih'er bears related to a firmlv
established metropolitan trade.
Ann Hansen has turned her attention to the archival e\"idence which tells a dramatically
different sLOry. Through a tenacious huming down of apprerlliceship registers, parish
records. wills and inventories she has discm'ered a whole network of Oxford based
goldsmiths. Like Moffatt befOl"e her, Hansen found the most fruitful evidence within the
col1eges themselves. not in their plate but in their annual accounts \\ hich often list, when
they survive, every last purchase and repair. Her work Lhus combines the records of town
and gown to reveal it succession of wealthy and influential goldsmiths who operated in
Oxford from the Middle Ages lO the beginning of the nineteenth century.
flansen has structured her book around the biographies of these goldsmiths. The layoul.
although si mple. is refreshingly clear. The clarity and depth of her reconstruction belie
many years work painstakingly connecting often very small, and sometimes seemingly
contradictory. snippets of evidence. It is clear that Hansen's interests and talents lie in
genealogy. The resuiL is a walk through time, revealing an ever expanding city. whose social
and economic sophistication increased over the centuries. As successive mayors and money
lenders. Oxford goldsmithing dynasties, like those of the Poners, Dubbers. Wilkins. Locks
and \\'rights. were very much at the centre of affairs. linking the world of the University to
the d) namics of local business. It is significalll that Hansen has found only a few pieces of
silver that relate to their local originators. Oxford goldsmiths appear to have done a great
deal of altering, repairing and converting plate. but less actual making. They acted more as
agents between college authorilies and the London trade, providing an important axis
point between the two.
Oxford GouLsmiths befoTe 1800 provides a firm foundation for future research. for the local
and family historian, for those interested in the economic and cultural development of
Oxford, for those studying town and gown relationships, and not least for historians of
silver. Hansen has drawn upon rich resources that deserve to be more deeply mined, and
more creatively and widely interpreted.
HELEN CLIFFORD

D.M. Barratt. Joan Howard-Drake, and Mark Priddey (eds.), Index to the Probate Record, of
the Courl.l of the Bllhop and ;1,"(luLearon of Oxford 1733-1857 and of the Oxfordshire PerllLlfln
1547 -1856. British Record Society, vol. 109 and Oxfordshire Record Society, vol. 61, 1997.
Pp. xxvi + 390. B.R.S. casebound, £19.50 + £2.50 p&I', from the Hon. Treasurer, SLOne
Barn Farm, Sutherland Road, Longsdon, Stalfs., ST9 9QD; O.R.S. card-covered, £15.00 +
£2.001'&1', from the Hon. Secretary, do Bodleian Library, Oxford, OXI 3BG.
This volume completes the magnum opus commenced by Dr. Molly Barratt in the two
\'Olllme index to the Probate Records oJlhe ... Bi.~h()J) ami Arrhdeacon, /5/6- /732 , published by
the B.R.S. in 1981 and 1985. Those volumes omitted the Peculiars, hence their inclusion
here for the complete period (in the main superseding the index to the Banbury Peculiar
published in O.R.S. vol. 40 and Banbury Historical Society no. I). Thus all the probate
records held at Oxfordshire Archives now have modern published indexes, meticulously
edited. The only other locally held probate records are those of the COllrt of the Chancellor
of the University of Oxford, in the University Archives, for which an index was published
in 1862. For the sake of completeness it is sad that this small collection could not be included
here. Of course researchers still need 10 check the Prerogative Court of CanterbuI"Y (P.C.C.)
records, for which there are now published indexes to 1800 and for 1851-58. Nevertheless
Oxfordshire historians now have an outstanding finding 100110 one of their most important
sources.
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Wherea<.; lhe.: carller 1\\-'0 volul11e.:s wCrt" ha..,ed on the eXfellem ninetcenth·n"nllln jndexe~
of Frne:-.t Cht'\ne, for this later period (pC:fuliars apan) lhe only indexes "l\ailable 'H."lt·
mUfh le'l'l '1'l1isbl'lor~, This was rellledic:d by tht' Jail' Leslie Wood and Dr. Jean .-\ndl"{:\\'s.
,dlO b('[\\'('en 1I1c..:m prepared Ihe slip:-. fc)) Iht:' c.ompn.:hemivc index on whifh this \olul11(' IS
based,
Ihe t'Llrliel \OIIlIllCS \\,t.''1(' rcvie\\ eel 1)\ Kalt" Tiller in O\onil'mia \'01. L (19K~), 1Ic..:)
It'marks thcll .In:' eqllalh reie\ant to 1111'. hoo\.. and IIt'ed no cxpansion herc. HO\\-'t'\'(,:'l. it IS
wonli rell('raling hel Iribute 10 \Inlh Banal1, "host' sdlOlarship and knnwlt'dgc.· of Ihe"it"
le('()((I . . haH' once again ht'c.:n made .I\'ailahlt 10.111: {() whic.h should he <Iuued our th.wk...
to ht'l c.o·edilors .loan Iloward·Drake (\\ho did the typing) <tnd i\1"lIk Priddt'\ 01
Oxf(nd . . llIIe \uhivcs (\\ho did tht· c.hefkin~).
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\\'lilin~.t g-ood hl .. ton of all anuc:11I (ollege I .. no eas\- maller. 'e\\ hi ... IOIU':S of old c.olll'gn
art· ('xpened LO .. at ish Ihe demands of 'ilTiOllS hlstorkal 'icholarship as well as lht' piot'"
nlllOsil\ of old mcmht'ls. and the 1\\0 arc not ~Ih\a\ ... reaclih l't'cOilcilt'd. \1c..TlOn Collc..'g(',
England"" oldesl lInivt'rsit\ college, hd ... ,-llre<l<h ht"t'll the ... ul~jc:c.t of Illll(h 11IstorK<l1 .tltt'lllion
and has heen .Ible to rail Oil t\\O rli ... lillgui ... hcd ~klloniLI11 ...(holals i()I rhis nl'" hislon
(~e()fln'\ ~lanin. IOllllClh keepn of Ihc..' publir I{'(on"', and Rogcr Ilighficici. 1ll0clc..: ... lh
de ..uihc:d III the third pC;;'I''1on Oil p. :HiJ a ... " It-!lm\ .tI1d lutor of .to vear<.;' sl<tIlding. \\ ho \\<1 ..
for man\ vealS librarian and anhi\'ist of the (oJlq~-{', Both ho\\u'er are medievalists, and the.'
division oflabour bctween Ihem is intriguing, \1anill has ro\'clt'd Ihe period lip to Iht' reign
of Elil.dbt'lh and has \\-Tillen a rhapln .. pec.i1ir"llh on Ihe 17Ih·(_ enlul\ antiqllan' .\l1t hon\
Wood: llighfield. \\ ho is a leading- <llllhorit\- on the ulilege's earliest "c..·ars but also has <I
longstanding illleresl in its lalci hi ... wn, h.ls "'liucn Ill(' chapters on I he..' Eii/<liH'lilan <Iud
latn periods, The nature oflhe It'\.1 \alic..'s ht'IWc..'t'1l e.hapttTs ill ways Lhal seem 10 renl'({not
onl~ dlla! aUlhorship but also pelhaps some.' Ilnrert<lint\ aboul the Iike!\ leadl'lship of till'
volume. I3mh authors write dear" and do nOI allow lht'ir aITeuion for the collq{t" 10 impail
theil ohjectiyi[\ . .\-Cutin·s lext has a c.h'lIi:lut'ri"'lic 101lg-ut:,-in·cheek hUlllolir \\hith in hi ...
lhaplcl Oil \nthony Wood begin:-. to ;'ISSlll1le some 01 \\'oo<i\ 0\\11 waspi ... llIle~s: noting that
\\'ood did nOI admire the <Ippearance of Warden Cl,nton"s wilt· . .\-lanin adds tlMI ·mall i<t~l'
1(1 Sit l-ho1l1<-ls Cla\IOll ('<lnnOl ha\c dl)!1(' muth f(H ht'l inner r"diallce', I'hl' lil ... t lh,'pICI
nallll"I" disntsses the f()tllldation 01 tht:' collt-gt·, \\ilh paninilar refcl<:-'nu' 10 the fOUl1ckl\
tlun' successive sets of stalllle .... and piau· . . il in a European. English and Oxford lollll"XI,
l ·he sec(llld lhilplt'r provides (I desc.riplion of Ihe earl\ buildings \\hic.h IS extn'nwh
thorough. it IS not 1l(IWe\t'1 <-til ea .. \ le;'ld and "ollkt certainh han:, henefit('d I)\ the
proyision of a more detailed plan. The ph\"ilal dcvelopment of the ('ollege is ()Ill' of the.'
strong-t.· ... 1 Ihel11l's to rUIl through the enlin: yolulIle: building in each plTiod is \\t'll rct-lled
to thc functional needs of the rOl1l1llllnity, 10 liS financial resources and to thc aspiration ... of
tllc \\arden "lnd fellows. Member) of Ihl' (hford .\.)Thitct'lurai and II istorital Socictv will be
pleased to read Ihal in 1861 Ihc sOfil'l\ was prominl'nl ill Ihe nHwelllcnt thai blm'ked tht:
warden's proposal 10 demolish pall of \10h Quad. including thc old librarv. to make "'<IV lOI
a quadrangle hy l3uttel field.
The 14th c.·cntun, \\-hen 'tenon (OIHaine.'d a quite remarkable ronn'l1tration of
out.standing scholars, might well be c.tlit'd its )..{olden age. though \1artin and i lighfidd
forbeal to do so. In order to dr",,, Ollt tht· significancl' of these earh Merlonians \ldrtin

provides the reader \'\"llh a dear path through the intellectual landscape of the period.
Indeed it is a feature of lhe authors' Ireatment of all periods thal they have the scholarly
assurance to place the college firmh in its contt'mporan setting. There is mlKh else of
illleresl in the sequence of shon chapLers dealing with the medic\'a l college, for example on
the college's books and library, the establishment of \\"yhm's scholars (the 'postmasters' 01
latcr centuries), the role of the warden. the college's record-keeping and collective selfconsciousness, the links of some fellows wilh lollard, in the late 14th century, the stud,,- of
theology in the 15th and lhe college's religious consel'vatism before (and after) the
reformation. V,=lrioliS sensible observations are made 011 the remarkable notes made at
college meetings in 13:38-9. but as Ihis is the onh such record to survive from the medieval
college it would surely have warranted fuller analysis. The bitter exchanges it records are
nOI random btu reveal a feud between \Varden Roben Tring and one lellow on the one side
and three mher named senior fellm-·.s ranged again.stlhem; re\"calingly one of these fellows
was said to have behaved disrespectful!} by calling the warden simply Robert in the
presence of all. Many of Ihe problems thrown up in 1338-9 were 10 renlr in almost
uncannily simii.lr details in later (emuries, notably in the visitations of 1638-40 and 1738
which are examined to good effect laler in Ihe volume.
There were indeed many remarkable early \Ienonians. but the structuring of much of
the LeXI as a narrative of Ihe reigns of sunessive wardens from the 15th cemury to the end
of the 17th, combined \,I,.'ith an increasinglv hiographical but not quite prosopographical
treatment, reduces the impact of the middle chapters of the volume. II is of course to be
expected Lhat the account of the period between about 1563 and 1622 should be dominated
by 'the college's two most famolls men', Thomas Bodley and I lenr\' Sa,ile, both of \\ hom
were accomplished scholars whose public careers look them away from the university. rhe
conflicting assenions of Savile and the fellows about the desirability of having such a figure
as the head of a college may be seen as part of an argument which ha!:l yet to be definitively
sellied. The late medieval and early modern chapters certainly contain perceptive passages
on such matters as the internal administration of the college or the management of the
estates. but they are treated somewhat incidentally and without quite the extended
examination they desene. By contrast Lhe chapter on the 18th century, generally reckoned
the least interesting and distinguished period in the university'S history, introduces a "ery
welcome thematic approach. Various basic malters, including the different categories of
undergraduate and the role of the college officers, are here clearly explained in a way that
would have been helpful earlier in the volume. The chapters on the 19th and 20th cenluries
benefit greatly from this thematic treatment; thev are also enlivened by a good deal of
personal reminiscence. some of it presenting contradictory views. Highfield gives careful
attention to such questions as the college stall and its estates and finances. I Ie also olTers a
thoughtful consideration of changes in the educational and social recruitment of fellows and
undergraduates, and of relations between them. If there was 'an impossible gulf' in the 19th
century, by the 19-10s there was in Merton as in other colleges a schoolmasterly involvement
of dons in the social and sporting activities of the undergraduates, which in the I 960s gave
way to the more strictly tutorial relationship of recent decades. MOSI striking is the story of
the transformation of the college once :again into a plac!' of academic excellence. G.C.
Brodrick, warden 1881-1903, described his predecessor as 'a kindly and courleous old
gentleman, more familiar with country life than with academical studies' and observed that
fellm\-'s of the mid 19th century had regarded Ihe college 'not exactlv as a place of
education, but rather as a pleasanl resort in which the sons of the landed gentry might
profitably spend three years ... and which fellows might use as a coulltry house in vacations'.
Despite the eminence ofilS philosoph}' fellows and the importation of the disciplinarian E.A.
Knox from Corpus, attempts in Brodrick's time to turn Merton inw a 'reading' college were
not entirely successful, and he in turn was remembered as a kindly old gentleman whose

'gifts were more social than academic'. BlIt b)' 1928. thanks to the efforts of a small group
of tutors. the majority of the college's und ergraduates lOok honours rather than pass
degrees. and in the 1930s they achieved a high le\iel of academic distinction; the institution
of LEA awards in 1962 further changed admissions and raised academic standards. and in
recent decades Menon undergraduates ha\'c performed exceptional1y well in examinations.
fhe increase in the number of undergr<,duales and fellows , lhe accommoclalion of sciente
from the latel 19th cemury onward (a gratifying recolonization of territory so nOlably
ot('upied by 14th-century Mertoniuns) and Ihe acceptance of graduate students and
research fellm. . s in the later 20th century are well described. The new subjetls for whith
tutorial provision was made included modern languages, which Warden Mure (IY-I7-6:3)
believed 'any gentleman could get up for himself '. The volume has been handsomelv
produced by the OUP, with a generous provision of plates and a substalllial bibliography. II
offers a somelimes uneasy compromise between the needs of the academic hisLOrian , the
general reader and the loyal Mcrtonian, but each will find in it much to appreciate.
R\I.I'II E\.\NS

R.K. Gilkes (ed.). FlU! 'Bau'd) COliI'I' oj Bal/blll): /Ii, 1/(/ book oj /Ii, Peruliar Cour/ oj Hal/b,").
Ox/ou/shire and Northamptonshire, /625- /638. Banbun lIislOrical Society, \'01. 26. 1997. Pp.
256.
This is <] well-edited and annotated edition of an interesting and dislincli\'e thurch coun All
Book, one that includes more verbatim evidence Liun most as (presumably) a peculiar COUll
covering only a few parishes on (he Oxfordshire-Northampwnshire border did no( need a
')eparale deposition book. This certainly has advantages for Ihe reader, concentrating all
available information on the cases covered in the same place. There is a good reasoll for (he
book's title, apart from a generic reproach used against ecclesiastical courts: one Mauhe\\
Allsoppe was presented 'for calling Ihis tourl a bawdy court' but was dismissed after
explaining that he did nm mean 'any tontcmpt 01 disgrace of this coun' (p. 75). Purely- (\S
a description. it was quite reasonable: bawdy matters certainl) provided most business aftel
testamentary.
There were other distinctive features of the court's business which might havc meriled
more C0111ment in the introduction. True 10 BJnbury's 'precise' reputation , churchwarden ...
werc fairly acti\'e at presenting failures in obsenation of the Sabbath and swearing,
probably more so than the\' would have been in an earlier period. I would especially ha\'(:"
\. . ekoJ1led some explanation for the \'ery small number of 'instance' cases (be tween panics)
as against those pursued 'from the mere offite of judge'. Where had all the tilhe and
defam~,tion cases gone? There may ha\'c been greater possibility. of taking (hel11 to the
diocesan court. though in principle the peculiar court would have jurisdiction O\'CI them
lOO, and lhere are just enough in the Act Book to sho\\' that it did not ignore slIch business.
But lhe contrast with the ac(i\'ity of 16th-centun church courts is vel~y striking. Perhaps the
Caroline Banbury population were conlented tithe payers and prudent and peaceable in
speech; but lhe first would be virtuall) unprecedented, and the second seems contradicted
by the number of sexual 'office' cases deriving from accusations bandied about in quarrels,
which could easily have provided grounds for concurrent defamation suits. I nteraction with
other jurisdictions is an issue on which Gilkes barely touches in the introduction, firSl
describing Banbury'S peculiar status and then mentioning that the Commissary of Banbull
and the Official of the Archdeacon of Banbury were in fact the same man (Giles Sweit) in
Ihis period. Alleast he could presumably a\oidjurisdictional co nnicls with himself.

The introduction is generally helpful. though at time!' genci-alises rather hazardously.
Ha\ing said that 'bastard, .. \.,'as seen as an offence again!'t God'!, la\.o,. and man's law'
(p. 27). it is perhaps unfortunate to continue that subsequent marriage 'accorded legitimllC)
to the child', when this (in England) was true on I) in canon, not common, la\\. Some
generalisations are questioned even by the edited text itself. If the obligation 10 accept
compurgation was absolute (p. 20) what is to be made of the appearance of 'information ...
against the purgation of Frances Higgins'. after admission of fhe compurgators (rather Ihan
the usual four) on her behalf (pp. 78, 76).
As regards the tran!'lation, I cannOI help thinking that 'admonish' would be a more fluent
(.md perfectly appropriate) translation for 'monere' than 'monish'. The gloss (on p. 34 and
subsequently in the introduction) ;notoriolls [ie. disgraceful]" is surely simply wrong. since
'notorious' - generally in 16th- and early 17th-celllury usage, and specifically so in a latinate
legal context - means well-known, not requiring an allegation specific as to time and place.
Ultimately. however, these are relativelv minor detractions from what is fundamentally a
good edition of an interesting court. It seems 10 be a case in which considerable church
coun activity did not lead to conniCl with - indeed, was perhaps abetted by - those of a
'Puritan' tendency (pp. 50-1). thanks (presumably) to Banbul'Y's peculiar status and a \'icar,
\\'illiam \Vheatley, disinclined to make trouble over such issues as failure to kneel for
communion. But Gilkes also makes a good case for Ihe limited efficacy of the court's
activities, and the text gives an impression of lhe Banbur~ al-ea's infestation b) those
'standing excommunicate' (it would be intercsting, but difficult, to work out how this
compared proportionately with those in the courts in a wider sphcre of activity). The
churchwardcns seemed indifferent, telling the court in 1623. 'divores persones stand
excollllllunycatl whose names you knowc bCller than \\ e doe' (quoted p. 46).
JLLL\N LOCK

J.

Broad and R. Hoyle (eds.), Bemwood: the life and afterlife of a fomt, Harris Papers 2,
University of Central Lancashire, 1997. Pp. xvi + 126, 8 plates. 9 tables. 9 maps. Available
from .he publishers, £9.95 incl. p&p.

Bernwood was disafTorested in 1632. Although its title hinges on this single act of legal
extinction the book's approach is much widcr. The disafforestation was visited on Berm,ood
from the outside, renecting the need of the Crown, in a period of financial difficulty, to
realise its assets. The strength of this volume is to root its assessment of the life of the forest
in a much longer time span, and to relate it to the landscape, econom), society and ecology
of this borderland area of Oxfordshire and Buckinghamshire. and particularly of the forest
LOwnships of Brill, BoarSlali and Oakley.
The account is principally taken up with a chronological sequence of historically-based
chapters. Isobel lIarvey begins with BenHvood in the Middle Ages, linking back to Brill,
with its Celtic place-name element, at the hub of a S~lxon, and possibly eadier, multiple
estate. This estate began to break up in the mid 9th century and, by the end of the Saxon
per-iod, Bernwood was a royal hunting forest. pan of a band of forests running from
Northamptol1shire and Huntingdonshire through to Buckingham!,hire and Oxfordshire.
Dr. Ilarvey provides a clear account of the functions of this royal forest - power, profit and
prestige. She discusses boundaries and perambulations, the adn1inistration of the forest,
and the importance of Brill as a royal residence, market centre, I-Iundredal manor, and
home of a pouery industry of regional significance. The relalionship of the surrounding,
purlieu villages to the forest area emerges. Assaning was taking place from the early 13Lh
century. as pressure for local use of the forest area, woodland, pasture and arable alike.

grew. ,\noYc all Dr. Harvey stresses the shift from the maximum extent of forest law and
royal influence III the 12th and 13th centuries to, by the later Middle .\ges, a landscape in
which the Crown was less asseni\ely present, and a 'middling. land-owning. and offidal
group' had emerged, to establish their own imerests. This generated d tension between
those scckillg to exploit private landed il1lerests in the forest area and those. both in the
f()I"(:'st to\\nships and the purlieu \'illages, "ho had (Olnmon rights there.
litis tension is a continuing theme throughollt the following chapters by Richard II<nle
and John Broad. which take the story on ill to the 19th cemury. Richard Hoyle piuurcs tht:'
CrO\\n by the 1580s as essentiall\ an arbiter of disputes between landowners and
commoners from within and around the fOI('Sl. Demands on the landsc:.:ape had intensified.
with the extension of arable. and the n<.:cd f()1 the sepanllion of den from coppiced
woodland. Ilovlc interestingly argucs the origins of BoarsLall (,perhC:lps onc of the best
known (though little researched) medieval English \·illages·), as a new, late 12t1H'cntllry
settlement in the forest area, originating rrom the merging of several separate grallls of
hides. lie explains anomalies between the famous 1444 map of Boarstali and the landsGlpe
on the ground by a need on tht, pan of Lhc 15th-century artist to pro\'ide a satisl~lfton
h~l{kdr(}p to hi~ fanulan illustration.
The longest chapter in the book deals with the shortest period. 1546--1 ()32, \\ hcn
l3ernwood came under the dominant influenl'c of the Dynham family. \Vith rhe Crown
t~lking on" an 'intermittent inrercsr in defining its rights', the Dynhams sought to control tlil'
landscape, protecting the deel' and enclosing aleas to prevent O\er-cutting and over-gnuin~.
Once again the tensions bel\\-'een land owners and commoncrs were to the fore, culminating
in the Pri\'\" Council hearing in 1577. In Rkhard Ho\"le's \'iords 'Lhe fOI'est was one great free
fnr all'. By 1590 on Iv Oakley, one of the three rorest townships. still had open fields. The
Ill()\'e to paSlUrt' and enclosure was weli under way. In this context the disalrorestatiol1 of
16:~2 is seen as the culmination of <1 much longer pi ocess of change. although lhe illllli(.:dialc
occasion was the 'government-sponsored asset strippillg' of Charles I.
Johll Broad deals with the posl-1632 life of the f<)rest and its communities. Freeholders
were aW~lrded ten acres for every hundred acres. ancient cottagers three aues, and mher
COltagels with rights of common paslUlc a share in the Poor Folks PaslUl"e. The\ "''Crt.'
operating in a landscape of (oppited woodland, rough pasture. improved pasture and
cxtensive arable. By the end of lhe 17th ccntun most of the remaining woodland within
Bernwood had disappeared, local agriluhule has organised in large units. and mix{'(1
f~lrming predominated ',"'ith cank' ~lI1d dairying pla\'ing an increasingly important pall,
under the influence of the London market. The three forest townships cadI had nT'
distinct characters, the largest, Brill. .in open settlement with numerous smallholders and
rottagcrs. whilsl Boarslall was an <.:state \iIL'.lgc, and Ollkley some\\he,'e between the two.
Broad argues that the phvsical sense of the forest, and the use of its name, rapidh dwindled.
1 he POOl Folks Pasture, allocated ill 1fi:~2 <.IS altClnati\'e graling for the cottagers who had
lost common rights at disafToreslation, was 111 I he 1680s transformed into an enclosed falUl.
with the rental income applied bv trustees to the aid of designated local poor. Thus W<.IS an)
..,ense of a(lua\ access to the use of the land lost to BtTllwood fonagers. I n a local C(0110111\
where struftural unemployment and pm'eny were endemic fi'olll the late 17th CCnLury
charily and poor relief were increasingly rcstriuivel), applied. 'the lifestyles of the
respcnable poor had become the 1110ral properlY of the gemry and clergy. and part of lhe
general structure of la" and order'.
Broad contends that Bernwood defies the stcreotypes of forest areas - scattered
settlement. squaners. religious dissent. politiGll radicalism and independenfe of spirit - to
which Joan Thirsk refers in hel Foreword. It would be interesting to see the Belnwood
t.'\'idence discllssed more fuJly, as dot,'s 1\fithael Freeman in the case of anorher Oxfordshire
forest, \'Vychwood (Sorial Hi.\lory, 21, 1996). '\ here the relalionship of litigation. fence

brc~tling and forest (rilnes like deer-s1c;.tling 10 either the ballle for customary rights or
(onniu bct\\een landowners is debated.
Rachel Thomas in her final chapter on traditional woodland management, \\ hjl~l going
bacl oyer much historical ground, stres~e::, its rcle\'ance for present day nature
consenation. ~ lhis lies not in one ideally. ecologicalh balanced panern of managemem
n.'co\crable from the past. Rather. within lei tain yariables, histor;<:al management has
altered from pniod to period. It is in the understanding to be gained from historical
I e~eal <.h of ho\\' diOerent regimes haye ad\'amagcd or di'iad\amagcd certajn species that
~he sees the important pointers to future lTI ...magement emerging.
r'.!i an exercise in relating histor~' and ecology thi~ book is not wholl~' satisfaclOr), cenainly
when set alongside VictOl' Skipp's work on the Forest of Arden or Michael Freeman'~
discussion of the en\'ironmental histon', the social and natural ecologies of Wychwood
Forest. References to ecology in the historical scctions arc relati\'eI) passing and Rachel
Thomas's (hapter is rather tagged on. The hook lacks an index. Howe\'er. this remains an
imercsllng collcClion of essays to set alongside other studies of forest areas. It will also add
\aluably to our knowledge of the hislOries of Brill, Boar-stall and Oakley.
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Geoffrev I:\:a('k's guide is a welcome and \.. ell designed handbook to the architectural
histol) of Oxford, from the early medieval tower at S1. Michael at the Northgare lO the most
rt'<.:entl) lompleted college quadrangle~. The publisher has ~erved the author well,
producing a good looking. robust feeling paperback. at an affordable price. With its
strikingly designed covers and full illustrations. il is a far mort: alll'active book than, for
example, the recently issued Oxford Archaeological Guides, from the same local source. ~
a comprehensive ne\...' guide. Track's will appeal especially to Ihe subscriber to O);olHensia
who does nOt have ready access lO Sherwood and Pe\'s ner's O).forrL~hire (1974), the two veil
volumes on the Cit)' and Uni\'ersity. 01 The £llc),c/ojJlleriia ofO:yord (1985 and amazingly out
of print). Lnlike these libl'ary resource::, Tyalk's guide descrihes the architectural hislOry
and growth of Oxford as a trading and university town chronologically. and therefore the
book can be read right through as well as consulted. Thus its stvle and appearance will
commend it for use in teaching. The book is sel out in eight chapters. pUlling the grand or
vernacular buildings of a collegiate university and its su Hounding town into their social and
political contexts. The aUlhor's well-informed st)le, driven by enthusiasm, wide reading <md
love of the cit)'. reflects his role as a successful tutor. We do nOt just find names, descriptions
and dates. blll plenty of robust opinion on the local and national contexts, with vi~ual
appn,isals \\hifh would probably surprise those \\,ho originally designed or paid for the
building of lhe evolving cit). It is of course OUI privilege to look back al what others
achieved or failed 10 achieve.
It is noteworthy thal Tyack ha~ vel'y usefully devoted two of his eight chaplers to 20thcenllll') Oxford. These will prove valuable to many readers, for the background and more
detailed data for the recent past is often diflicult 10 lOCale. being scattered in journals or
unpubli!lhed records. 1yack is particularly trenchant in his treatment of the modern
archileClure of the mid 20th centur}'. and LO this reviewer he o\'er-succumbs to the
lashionable criticism of the seriolls attempts to prO\-ide new accommodation for lhe postwar world. where histon was unfashionable a") an architectural resource. traditional
designers ridiculed, and the concept of conscrvation restricted to a minority. Rightly, we
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find Baker's Rhodes House and Lutyens's Campion Hall given due prominence as the
creations of remarkable minds for respectful clients. \\'onhington, Giles Gilbert Scou and
the more budget-conscious Local Authorit}' responses to society'S requirement for economy.
and a wish to be modern using new methods and materials, must be judged in (he context
of the socicl) that required them. To suggest that the \\'estgate car park. is a strong
contender for the tide of Oxford's ugliest building misses the point. when as an example of
a new building type it might be one of the best-Iook.ing around in its lime.
The reader will find the seleClion of photographs and prints a positive enlargement of
the text, as are the plans and Illaps. Both illustrate how Oxford constantly changes in details
and it would therefore have helped for all of them to be dated. Those who wish to read
further are provided with an excellent selection of bibliographical references which will lead
the reader forward in the librarv. Finally four w<llks are suggested on period grounds and
set out on lour maps. A gremlin has.got into the list for the medieval one. I also wish to
observe that the oldest university building sUf\'iving in Europe, the two-storey building
auached to 51. Mary the Virgin Church, is the Congregation House (not Convocation as the
coffee house misleadingly calls it), and that Douglas Murray, the post-war Cit) Architecl and
Planning Officer whose buildings are so disliked by Tyack. is not the ~alne Murra\-' who
practised willl Robel-t Maguire and buill at Trinity College. It should also be noted that the
'terracO{u1.' detailing of North Oxford is calved natural limestone.
Geoffrey Tyack ends his rounded description of the architecture of this major historic cit)
b, sensing that Oxford is now standing at a crossroads. with architects and patrons having
lost any common sense of purpose. I am not altogether cOIi\'inced that this is a new position.
and it o\'erlooks the importance of commercialism and the perceived choice of builders \\ ho
do not employ architects or keep them under light control. Yet it is also true that Oxford is
now a world historic city, subjeci to international cultural influences, where an architectural
practice may not be local but originate in Europe, Nonh America or the Eastern
Mediterranean. \,\'hen an lslamic centre can be designed in the 1990s with facades imitating
the shaped 17th-century gables of Oriel Colleg-e, more than patrons are conrused. Reading
this readily available architectural guide will assist anyone's understanding of the special
nature of Oxford, but those who commission buildings must not use it as a sou Ice book but
as a lesson in continuity. In Oxrord it desenes a pl::lce on the shelf nexlto J.S. Curl's nit
Fro.II0ll of Oxford (1977) and ·1 homas Sharp's O.ifoTd Rep/aimed (1948) lO sum up 'he
changing attiwcies of the last half-cenlur>" to Oxford's built en\'ironment.
JOII~ A"II()()W'l

